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June 3
Executive meeting will be held
at the home of Marion & Bob
Lofthouse, 4307 Munster Rd.

the organization. The Sept.
executive me€ting (Sept. 2) will
be a combination of "old" and
"new" people.

June 2l
Annual BBQ will also be held
at the Lofthouse home. Drive
west on Lake Trail Road, past
the Comox Logging Road, to
Munster, and turn right onto
Munster. The house is the first
on the left. Bring chairs, food
(pot-luck), and a hearty
appetite. Plan to arrive at 4
p.m. in time to admire the
garden and join in one of Bill
Rozel's games. Food will be

Reports were given on the
Courtenay and Campbell River
Shows, and though the bills are
not all in yet, it is believed
financial rezults will be similar
to last year's. Many people
helped to make the shows a
zuccess, and a large vote of
thanks is given to all members
who participated. There was
always plenty of coffee and
sandwiches on hand for the
hungry setting-up crews, thanks
to Gn'en Sright, lllarion
l,ofthouse alrd their helpers.
Tables were set up, trucks
unloaded, and displays on the
tables in record time. Thanks
also to the people who stayed
behind to clean up afterward.
Iinda Easton worked like a
Trojan, and her hard work paid
off. Many thanks, Linda, for
not only organizing these huge
events, but for doing a great
amount of the work yourself.
Thanks also to Don Larr and
llladeleine Simmons for
efficiently organizing and
controlling the flow of money.

served at 6.

llav

13
After touring I inda Eaaton's
interesting garden, neat as a
pin, and bursting with rhodo
btooms and many companion
plants such as various ferns and
hostas, the Annual Meeting was
conducted by Robin Harrison.
New dirertors were elected,
including Guv Courehesne,
Vice President, lllarleen
Crucq, Secretary, Ernie
Esner, Treasurer, and Pauline
and Rick Bonnev,
Membership. Out-going
directors were thanked for the
years of work they have given
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May 20 is the Official Opening
of our Rhodo Garden, complete
with a ribbon<,utting ceremony.
Much hard work has been done
by the committee and other
members, and it is with a great
deai of satisfaction that we can
see the results - many
spectacular flowers on most of
the plants. One more bed will
be added in Sept., meantime a
few workparties will be needed
for dead-heading.

IIEI}IBER NOTES
There are 5 bags of fertilizer
left at Hamv \[ right's garden,
as at 13 May. Time to fertilize
your rhodos - and remember,
no more fertilizer after the end
of July. You don't want an
early frost to hit the new growth
on your plants!
New member Ken Bostock
was welcomed. We now have
73 members. Some of you have
library books, and because there
will not be another regular
meeting until Sept., please
remember to bring them back
on Sept. 10. New members
note there are no meetings in
July or August, and regular
meetings are held in the Comox
United Church on Comox Ave,
at7:30 p.m.r thc2nd Tuesday

of every month except June,
July and August.

ll-I5. The Campbell
River Art Gallery has organized
an 11-garden tour, price
$10.00. Tickets may be
purchased at various places
including the Art Gallery, Page
11 Books, and C.R. Garden
Centre.

June

Paul S-urz has need of 1 and
?-gal. plant pots. Speak to him
if you can spare any.
Itl"ry- Palmer has a copy of the
1989 Ed. of the RHS
Gardeners' Encyclopedia of
Plants and Flowers, mint
conditibn, $25.00.
Remember to use the newsletter
for any buy/sell/trade gardening
items you have in ex@ss, or are
looking for.

SLUGS again? This seems to
be a big slug-year. Here are
two simple ideas for keeping
them off your favorite plants.
1. Small plastic bottles as
illustrated by Bill Rozel. Cut
the tops off and put the small
end into the bottle, after addiog
liquid slug bait and a piece of
banana skin. Animals and birds
can't get in, and the bottle is
easy to clean and re-use.
2. Cut some old garden hose
into 6" pieces, squirt a little
liquid slug bait in, and tuck the
hose around the hostas or other
slug favorites. They are almost
invisible to people, and again,
animals and birds can't get in.
Bob Lofthouse aszured me this
operation has to be done once a
year only.
June, 1997

When spring finally came this
year, with a burst of really
warm weather, everything
seemed to bloom at once.
There are hundreds of
wonderful rhodo bloorns
everywhere, the spring bulbs
outshone themselves, and now
the irises, hostas and geraniums
are gearing up for a spectacular
show. Dandelions too, of
course, many 2-3' tall, have
sneaked in among the rhodos.
They are easy to pull out of the
bark mulch however.

After a good watering, mulch
your plants heavily, to cut down
on watering and weeding. It ig
time to battle the weevils. i use
several different sprays in any
one year and always add a little
Safer's Soap to help the spray
stick. Dead-head all the flowers
you can reach, by snapping off
the top of the truss. Be careful
not to damage the new leaf buds
just below. This is the best time
of year to do any severe
pruning which needs to be
done.

The Editor would love to hear
about interesting trips or
gardens that members visit this
summer. Jane Ilrorrz (how
lucky can you get?) will be
visiting Scotland again and
hopes to visit gardens she
missed last year. If you have
information on gardens,
nurseries or gardea tours,
please share the information
with other members, through
the newsletter.

RHODO DS"dRT IIT-BRIDS
As promised several months
ago, here are some of the
outstanding hybrid dwarf
rhodos that do well in our area.
COX BIRDS
fu'ctic Tem: Ledum-like
crowded trusses of dainty white
flowers on a hardy, vigorous
plant. My plant is in an expored
place, so the leaves look
unhappy after the past winter.
It will be moved to a more
protected corner.

Chrkor: Soft yellow flat-faced
Several members have found
the wet snow lying on plants for
some time has damaged stems
and/or leaves. It is best not to
throw these plants out, just cut
off the blackened leaves and
watch for buds lower down on
the stems to expand. Be sure
they are well watered this
summer, and go easy on the
fertilizer until they show real
signs of life. Several of mine
will be moved to a more
protected position in the fall,
but meantime, hopefully, they
will zurvive and grow.

flowers, tiny shiny leaves on a
twiggy rounded compact bush
which would make a great
bonsai. Protect from excessive
summer heat.

Curlew: Trusses of 1-3 bright
yellow flowers,hardy but
bud-tender in spring frosts. The
bright showy flowers can
completely hide the tiny deep
green leaves.

Egret: Tiny white bells on long
flower stalks. Best in sun for
free flowering, but not hardy

enough if you live in a frost
pocket.

Merganser: Another dainty
plant with pale primrose yellow
flowers. Easy to root, easy to
grow - sounds like a winner.
Ptarmigan: I looked forward to
seeing the pure white flowers
on this compact plant - alas, my
plant must have been
mis-labelled, for it has mauve
flowers - very nice, but not
white.

Razorbill: I have not seen this
one in a garden or nursery in
this country, yet, but at Peter
Cox's home, Glendoick, it was
a delightful and unusual little

plant, with bright rose-pink
tubular flowers massed above
the small dark leaves. if you
find one, don't plant it in a frost
pocket.
The above descriptions are
from Cox's Guide to Choosing
Rhododendrons, by Peter &
Kenneth Cox (Batsford i990).

Now for a few of V-arren
Berg's delightful little
treazures.

Ginny Gee: Bright pink buds,
blush-pink flowers fading to
white, a compact twiggy plant.
The flowers may be caught by a
late spring frost.
Patty Bee: Small foliage, clear
yellow flowers, toierant of heat
and sun, hardy to -10F. What
else can you ask?
Too Bee: Small, rounded
foliage, frilly bell-shaped pink
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flowers, this plant will spread
sideways to twice its height.
Hardy to -10F.
Wee Bee: Another bright,
dainty dwarf, not quite as hardy
as the last two (hardy to +5F).
The leaves are thickly scaied,
and the funnel-shaped flowers
have vivid red lobes with strong
red rays through the centre,
shading to strong pink in the
throat. Aboveinformation
from Grerr's Guidebook (3d
ed.) and Cox's Guide.

Any of these little charmers will
look just beautiful, in masses,
mixed with some of "the b1ues"

RHS Yearbook 1986-87 and
judging by current activity in
hybridizing in all the main
growing areas, the number of
new hybrids being introduced
will continue to rise. This
proliferation is not neressarily a
good thing, as 'more' o! 'new'
is not necessarily better.
This problem is not a recent
one, there are many older
examples. For instance, there
is no justifiable reason for
having 30 named 'Loderi'
clones which show very little
variation; it simply confuses
and allows other than the best to
be sold to unzusperting

such as impeditum, keleticum,
fastigiatum, or some of slightly

customerg.

taller plants zuch as Blue Chip,
Blue Star, or Blue Diamond.

Most nurseries are guilty of
selling plants that are no longer
considered to be top grade,
whic,h have been superseded, or
are not really suitable for the
climate of the selling area. If
the best hybrids are not sold for
the right situation, the
reputation of the rhodo as a
popular and easy garden plant
will always be in question.

You may have trouble finding
little treasures, for many
nurseries do not carry them yet.
You need to check out the
specialist rhodo nurseries,
hobbyists, or our Rhodo Shows
and Sales. Several specialist
nurserymen and women are on
hand, who have knowledge and
experience and are always
generous with advice.
these

.{Dl]CE ON BTN'ING
III-BRID RHODOS
I would like to quote from

Peter

&

Kenneth Cox's
"Encyclopedia of
Rhododendron Hybrids",
Timber Press 1988.

"The huge quantity of rhodo
hybrids available is growing
every year. Over 90 new
hybrids were registered in the

Unsuspecting customers have to
contend with many hazards in
making their selection. Many
hybrids on offer are sold
without information or advice,
and apart from being generally
unsuitable for the prevailing
climate, hybrids can be
bud-tender, disease prone,
straggly, ugly, shy-flowering,
or grafted onto an unzuitable
rootstock.

For the rhodo collector, this
position is less of a problcm,

as

the information necessary to
make correct choices may be
ilready known or obtainable,
.rut for the casual buyer, a
catalogue of names can be a
minefield.

With the huge diversity of
species and hybrids now
available, even for areas with
extremes of heat and cold, there
is no nerd to grow anything but
the finest rhodos for each area;
why settle for anything but the
best? "

EDTTOR'S NOTES
The above material was written
about 10 years ago, and little
has changed in the way of good
advice. What has changed is
the proliferation of rhodo
registrations - for instance
\etween 1994 and 1996 about
.- ,50 rhodos were registered,
some of which have bern
around, unnamed and under
test, for 20 years or more, and
others "brand new".

NOTS", just let me know. The RHODO G.4,RDEN
saddest thing, i think, ig
I hope everyone has looked
mis-labelling. Right now I
over our garden this spring - it
have beautiful flowers on a
certainly has ber,n a worth-while
plant labelled "R. Katrina", but
effort by many members, and
on checking the books, I find
should give pleasure to residents
Katrina is not white with rei
and visitors for years to come.
spots, but pink with a black
blotch. So what have I got?
There is one more bed to be
And more importantly, what are planted, in Sept., and if any
its requirements? Would it
members have rhodos to sell or
prefer full zun? Will iOF kill it donate, please contact Harnin my cold windy garden?
S right before the end of
gummer.

Any kind of gardening is a
gamble, so the best method is to
check information in the books,
look over other gardens, make
a list of what you like and what
should be zuitable for our
climate, then hope for the best!

IIIORE ITIE]TIBER NOTES
Members have asked what to do
at this time with cuttings taken
last fall? If they are still in
their pop bottle grer,nhouses,
cherk for roots - there should
be some showing in the potting
medium by now. Top growth
The best suggestions I can make may also be showing. If so,
at this point are - use care and
take them carefully out of the
coflrmon sense when buying a
bottles and pot up in a nice light
rhodo, buy from reputable and
mix of potting soil, perlite and
knowledgeable people, read
peat, and place in a protected
labels carefully, and if you are
corner for a month or two. NO
determinei to buy a certain
SUN. If the weather is hot and
plant because of the colour, but dry, cover with a plastic bag for
there is little information on the a few days, and remember to
tag, then plant it in a protected
spray regularly.
place for a year or two, and
watch for damage from
They will need to spend the
weevils, deer, winter
summer out of the sun, and
temperatures, or summer gun.
next winter in a sheltered spot.

A

thousand years ago, we

welcomed summer. Have a
good one and remember the
gunscreen.

Summer is i-camen in:
Loud sing Cuckoo!
Groweth seed and bloweth
mead,
And springeth the wood new:
Sing Cuckoo!
Ewe bleateth after lamb,
Cow after calf doth low,
Bulock starteth, buck vuteth,
I[.erry sing Cuckoo!
Cuekoo! Cuckoo!
Well singeth thou, Cuckoo
Nor eease thou nevu now!

I heard the srffier students
at the SPecies Foundation
are traii:ng then to eat
dandel]oE 1e'ves!

Depending on the amount of

-

have made every mistake
;-,ossible, in growing rhodos, so
any time you want a list of "DO
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growth, they may be ready to
plant out about a year from
now.

with apclog!es to reSjDE and the Victo.ra
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